
Beginning Band FAQ 

1. Do I need to have any musical experience to join band?  No!   We will start from the very 
beginning. 

2. Do I need to get an instrument before school starts?  No!  We will spend the first couple of 
weeks trying out different instruments to help find the one best suited for your student. 

3. Can students participate in sports if they are in band? Yes!  Many of our 7th & 8th grade band 
students also participate in sports. We have a good relationship with the coaches at MMS and 
work to alleviate conflicts. Most conflicts can be avoided through communication between the 
parent, band director and coach. 

4. How expensive is band?  The cost of participating in band varies depending on the instrument 
the student plays.  We have a $75 fair share that is paid by all students but fundraising is 
available to offset all or part of this fee.    We have a rental program with two local music stores. 
The average rental fee is around $25 per month ($50 for Saxophones) this includes repair and 
insurance on the instrument.  Both companies provide various plans including rent to own, lease 
with accrued deposit on a new instrument & outright purchase. I suggest that the student rent 
an instrument first and then purchase a better instrument after a year or so.  

5. Do student need any books or materials for class? Yes!  We use two books for beginning band 
Essential Elements 2000 and Skill Builders. These books are available from the local music 
stores.  Students who play clarinet/Saxophone/Oboe/Bassoon also need to purchase reeds for 
their instruments. Brass players will need to have valve oil and percussionist must have stick 
bags, sticks and mallets. 

6. Is there a lot of out of school time involved in being in band? No!  Beginning Band students will 
have 5 rehearsals that will be prior to our 3 concerts. Concert and rehearsal attendance is 
mandatory and is part of the student’s grade for band.  All students are required to practice at 
home each week. A schedule of practice time and grades can be found on the Beginning band 
page of this web site. 

7. Do students have to carry their instruments around school all day? No! There are lockers 
provided in the band room where instruments can be stored during the school day. Students 
can store their instruments before school and pick them up at the end of the day.  

8. Is there any practice time available for students at school? Yes!  I open the band room every 
morning before school for individual practice. The room will be open from 9:00 – 9:45 AM for 
practice and tutoring. 

9. Are private lessons required for band membership? No!  Private lessons are not required but 
they do make a big difference in the achievement of students. Many fine private teachers are 
available, names and numbers are available in the band room. 

10. What if my child rides a bicycle to school and cannot carry the instrument back and forth? We 
have some school owned instruments that can be used by students that ride bicycles or cannot 
take large instruments on busses.   

11. What if my child looses interest in their instrument during the year? Most students will go 
through periods where they want to quit, this is normal.  Most students who stick with band are 
glad they did not give up when things got tough. The involvement, support, interest and 
encouragement of parents are the most important factors in the success of students.  

 

Parents who are involved and informed have students who are successful! 
Check our website often and keep in touch with your child’s teachers. 


